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Abstract 
The paper attempted to evaluate empirically the impact of public sector 
reforms on economic growth in Nigeria from 1986 to 2005. We focused on 
short -run and long-run impact of the independent variables (total 
expenditure, annual federal budget, debt outstanding, and federal revenue) 
on economic growth. The analytical framework was based on econometric 
methodology encompassing, ordinary least square, test for stationarity, test 
for co integration and Parsimonious error correction model. The study 
found significant relationship between most of the components of the 
variables and economic growth. Therefore, the paper suggests that, the role 
of the government in management of PEs should be reappraised with more 
emphasis placed on providing the enabling environment for private sector 
initiatives, as this will improve service delivery and propel the economy 
forward. 

Introduction 

From 1970s to 1980s, many developing countries’ (Nigeria included) made extensive use of public 

enterprise (PEs) in their efforts to overcome economic problems and also to put economic growth and 

development clearly underway especially in the areas of resource allocation and mobilization. This approach to 

economic development is in line with the Keynesian theory, which recommended that government, through 

deficit financing should stimulate demand and use of idle resources to reduce unemployment and also 

emphasized the need for public sectors to play a leading role in preventing market failure and accepting the 

responsibility for providing a wide range of goods and services. But, the inability of the Keynesian paradigm to 

deal with both the world wide economic recession, which began in the early 1980s with the problems of 

growing unsustainable fiscal deficits, declining agricultural production, low and falling capacity utilization rate 

and the attendant inflation pressure, cast doubt on the ability of the public sector to propel an enduring growth 

in the economy. (Obadan, 1996) 

In the mid 1970s with the windfalls of oil boom, the economic activities of PEs in Nigeria expanded 

significantly, with this expansion by early 1980s, the number of PEs at the federal level alone had reached 

about 600 enterprises and 900 smaller ones at the state and local government levels (Technical Committee on 

Privatization and Commercialization, TCPC 1993). In spite of the government’s effort to move the economy 

towards growth by investing in PEs, their services could not meet the demand aspirations of the populace 

(Ayodele,1999). In fact, the Report of the Onosade Presidential Commission on PEs (1984) reveals that most of 

the PEs was infested with some problems which related to: 

> defective capital structures resulting in heavy dependency burden on national treasury 

> mismanagement of funds and operations 

> miss - use of monopoly power culminated in corruption and 

> bureaucratic bottlenecks within the Pes 

According to the commission, these problems resulted in the sector’s poor performance, and there is a 

need to restructure and reposition PEs for growth. Nigeria through her economic restructuring programmes 

which started with adoption of SAP in July 1986 embarked on the programme of privatization and 

commercialization as a reform option. And as of mid 1988, the following measures had been implemented: 

privatization and liquidation, fiscal and financial rehabilitation programme, management and performance 

contract, and management incentives. (Obadan 1996) 

To improve financial performance and resource mobilization by PEs, positive steps need to be 

intensified. Thus a deepened commitment and timely implementation of reform measures are crucial to fully 
address the underlying problems of the sector. 

In the effort to address the economy and the subsequent inefficiency in the public enterprise sector, 
this study seeks to analyze empirically how the sectors performance from the period of Structural Adjustment 
Programme have affected economic growth in Nigeria. Following the introduction, section 11 provides a brief 
literature review. Section III contains theoretical and analytical frame work of the public sector’s theories. Data 



analysis and Empirical Result are dealt with in section IV, while section v contain summary of the work. 

Literature Review 

The history of PEs in most of sub-Saharan Africa dales to the colonial period. It was, however, after 

independence that the sector expanded rapidly. Many African states inherited or purchased PE, particularly in 

the public utility and transportation sectors, which had previously been part of the colonial government. 

Development planners saw in the public sector a means of expanding employment and industrial development; 

under programs of self-reliance and state led growth. New PEs was created and some privately held companies 

were nationalized. The post- independence era witnessed a proliferation of PEs in variety of areas like 

manufacturing, mining, state farms and agricultural marketing boards. Between 1967 and 1980, half of Africa’s 

PEs came into existence (Nellis, 1988). 

Growth recorded in the sector during 1970s was financed by rising export earnings and increased 

external and domestic borrowing. By the mid 1970s, the oil boom and high prices for other commodities raised 

government revenue in the region. Beside, the windfall gains from the commodity price explosion in the 1970s 

- crude oil in Nigeria, bauxite in Guinea, copper in Zaire and Zambia, coffee in Ethiopia, etc constituted 

additional reinforcements to the pace and scope of the establishment of PEs in these countries, led to both 

increased expenditure and increased borrowing - because the high prices gave an impression of 

creditworthiness and there was a need to sustain expenditure programs including PE investments when prices 

did begin to decline. 

(Compos and Esfahari 1995) 

By 1982, Africa faced sagging commodity prices, weakened export earnings, massive debt build-up 

and rising interest rates. A simultaneous decline in the internal generation of resources was evidenced by a fall 

in domestic saving rates and a rising in fiscal deficits during the same period. 

These difficulties in part resulted from inappropriate domestic policies, unproductive investments, 

deteriorating infrastructure and low productive capacity, poor policy implementation, limited administrative 

and technical capabilities, the rise of informal or parallel economies, pervasive corruption (World Bank 1996). 

The confluence of these developments led many African governments to re-examine the workings of their 

economies and to deliberate over reform programs. PEs became a logical target for reform in view of their 

shared problems across sectors and the emerging burden they impose on government and the banking sector. 

(Obadan & Uga 1994) 

According to Obadan 1996, the availability of resources from the commodity boom of the 1970s, 

Nigeria challenged the slow pace of development of the private sector with massive intervention of economic 

activities via the enlargement of existing PEs and establishment of new ones with monopolistic powers to 

manage the investment in social, physical and economic infrastructure. By the 1980s, PEs in African countries 

had reached about 3000, expanding beyond the orthodox domain of social services and utilities to agriculture, 

manufacturing, commerce, banking, etc. Following the oil boom in Nigeria, the public enterprise sector 

expanded rapidly in the 1970s and early 1980s. As at 1993 the estimated number of PEs was 1,500 out of 

which 600 was under the Federal Government, and the remaining owned by the state and local Governments. 

The Federal Government PEs includes National Electric Power Authority (NEPA Pic), Nigeria 

Telecommunications Pic (N1TEL), Nigerian Postal Services (NIPOST), Water Corporations (WC), Nigeria 

Railway Corporation (NRC), Nigeria National Petroleum Corporation (NNPC), and Nigeria Airways (NA) - 

now Federal Airport Authority of Nigeria (FAAN). The other PEs are active in wide range of sectors including 

agro processing, textiles, steel, cement, services (financial and non- financial), communications, mining, and 

petroleum (World Bank, 1996). 
PEs in Nigerian were sustained and maintained in the 1970s with revenue from the oil boom and 

proceeds from increased external and domestic borrowing. Contrary to public expectations, the performance of 
this PEs (NEPA, NITEL, NIPOST, NRC, and NNPC etc) was unsatisfactory. The sustained poor performance 
in term of financial losses, poor customer service, and inability to physically meet demand requirements, 
created a “crisis of Confidence which worsened with Nigeria’s economic crisis of the 1980s. (Adebusuyi,1999) 

The crisis resulted in dwindling domestic and foreign exchange revenues which put government in a 
precarious fiscal position in which it could no longer accommodate the lapses of the PEs. The macroeconomic 
policy environment became less and less accommodating to the inefficiencies of PEs of course; government’s 
macroeconomic policies also compounded the problems of the PEs such that unstable inflation, interest rates, 
and exchange rate have made it hard to make plans for future investments. 

As Shirlely (1996) has reported, macro evidence from a number of country case studies shows that 
PEs hinders growth in that problems arise when they are unable to generate the resources to finance their 



operations and expansion as well as service their debt. The resulting shortfall in the state-owned enterprise 
saving-investment (S-I) deficit, defined as the difference between the PE sector current surplus and investment. 
This deficit is filled by government transfers, private saving, foreign borrowing or a mix of all three. Large and 
continuous S-I deficits were found to be associated with poor enterprise performance in the case studies. In the 
case of Nigeria PEs one key issue in their inefficiencies is the large share of treasury resource that the PEs sub-
sector had absorbed without much beneficial results either in terms of physical output, supply, profitability or 
resources to government. Also as at the late eighties, total investments in the PEs in Nigeria added up to 36.46 
billion in equity and loans, the returns of which were less than 500 million. Incidentally, the time of the 
criticisms coincided with the wide spread dissatisfaction with the performance record of PEs coupled with 
growing economic liberalization at the global level. 

Public Sector Performance in Nigeria ^ 

The PE sector had acquired a domineering economic role in Nigeria as early as 1980s. By the end of 

1993, the Federal Government’s total equity investment in PEs was 25.8 billion naira at historical book values, 

according to official sources (equivalent to $646 million at the of 1993 market exchange rate). Also, PEs held 

an outstanding stock of loans from the Federal Government amounting to 11.8 billion. Early in the 1980s, the 

PE sector had started to play an increasingly dominant role in the Nigeria economy accounting for about 50 

percent of the GDP and above 60 percent of the modern sector employment (FRN 1986). However, the 

financial and economic performance of most PEs has been dismal, due to a number of factors, among which are 

poor initial investment choices, mismanagement and low operating and maintenance budgets, and lack of 

managerial autonomy. For example ministries regularly interceded in decision related to procurement, hiring, 

and the pricing of goods and services. The interference in procurement was biased towards new investments at 

the expense of regular maintenance. The ramifications were very serious: petrol shortages accrued due to 

refinery breakdowns, power generation and distributions by NEPA were very much below capacity, while the 

non-cellular telephone systems are barley functioning (World Bank 1996). The major loss maker includes the 

Federal Airports Authority of Nigeria (FAAN), Nigeria Railway Corporation (NRC) and the steel companies. 

Most of the PEs incurred net losses which made them a heavy budgetary burden on government treasury in a 

number of ways especially through: 

> non-payment of taxes, a problem that was compounded by PEs requirement of subsidies to 

meet capital and recurrent costs. 

> straining the credit system and their requirement of special access and lower-than market 

interest rates loans that were never serviced and 

> their diversion of borrowed foreign capital away from investment to cover operating losses. 

Equity investments were the most important means of federal support to PEs. Loan support, although 

sizeable, was less than half the level of equity investments. Even then, one of the'striking features of the 

financial relationship between the federal government and the PEs was the very poor loan repayment record. 

The bulk of the defaults were from enterprises which had been in operation for several years including those 

which should have had the capacity to serve debt obligations, for example, NEPA, N1TEL, and Nigeria Ports 

Pic. The very poor loan payment record has led to the suggestion that for all practical purposes, both the PEs 

and Federal Government have treated loans as being no different form grants. In general, the main sources of 

receipt from the PEs were to be taxes, dividends, and debt serves payments on loans. But these have been 

negligible over time (World Bank 1996). 

Beside, the inability of the PEs to meet the aspirations of the public, in terms of efficient operations 

and services was an added impetus which created a “crisis of confidence” in them. Indeed, various government 

documents particularly the annual budgets, development plans and reports of commissions have associated PEs 

with low and declining productivity, capacity under-utilization of plants, feeble financial structure with serious 

indebtedness, considerable overstaffing and very weak sense of accountability and financial discipline. These 

deficiencies indicate an ineffective PEs - Government budgetary resources flow. Furthermore, the inefficiencies 

of the PEs culminated in substantial price distortions, significant operational and technical mismanagement and 

various socioeconomic imbalances in the economy. 

The Objective of Public Enterprises 

According to Ajakaiye (1990) PEs were specifically established for the purposes of: 

> integrating economic growth via high linkage industries with sound support services for infrastructure 

supervised by PEs 



> mobilization of accumulated savings inherited at independence 

> fulfillment of the desires of few new nationalists wishing to establish their legitimacy and party by 

getting things done quickly through established institutions such as PEs. 

Besides, the Onosode Commission (1984) identified 14 other objectives of Nigerian PEs which are in 

the areas of social, economic and political mobilization of the entire economy. They include: 

> achievement of economic independence 

> redistribution of income in favour of the poor 

> promotion of regional development and the distribution of the benefits of economic development as 

widely as possible over the society 

> raising of revenues for government by sharing in the profits being made. 

Reasons for Poor Performance 

The root causes of poor PE performance are both internal and external. Internal factors include 

inappropriate investment decisions, an external operating environment characterized by a weak capital base and 

price controls, and institutional impediments such as insufficient operating autonomy and poor accountability. 

(Nellis, 1988). 

Also, these factors below are found responsible too, 

 high cost of production and inadequate capitalization, 

 poor management of production pattern and marketing of the product,  

 poor Civil service control and regulation of managerial decisions,  

 lack of clear objectives on the part of management,  

 multiple managerial accountability, 

 poor personnel and incentive systems and 

 the looting of the public assets by the managers and siphoning public funds into private accumulation 

Overall, African PEs presents a depressing picture of inefficiency, losses, budgetary burdens, poor 

products and services, and minimal accomplishment of non commercial objectives. The aggregate level of 

performance of African PEs has been dismal, therefore, the need for fundamental public sector reform. 

According to Campos and Esfahari (1995), policy reform can be interpreted as a renegotiation of 

contracts that entail direct government involvement in production towards efficient, market- oriented ones. 
The concept of reform attempt includes actions by the government such as privatization, 

commercialization, and so on, to enhance efficiency through changes in incentives facing public enterprise 
managers. And for any policy to qualify as a reform attempt, these changes must affect more than just a few 
small public enterprise. 

As a result of the public sector poor performance, government has adopted reform measure designed 
to: 
a. introduce a broad macroeconomic policy framework better suited to improve PE performance 
b. reduce the PE sector’s size through divestiture programs and / or personnel reduction 
c. rehabilitate through physical and financial restructuring. 
d. reform the legal and institutional framework, so as to achieve a better balance between autonomy and 

accountability of PE management through appropriate tools such as performance contracts and 
strengthened boards of directors. 

Thus, PE reform actions can be grouped according to their purpose as follows: 

> Macroeconomic, policy reform aimed at providing a more appropriate policy framework to PEs 

through liberalization of price controls, protective trade policies, elimination of state monopolies, and 

revision of tariff structures and investment codes. These policies are designed to improve the 

competitive environment in which the public and private sectors coexit. 

> Divestiture programs aimed at rationalizing the PE sector through (a) Liquidation and closing down of 

non-strategic, non-viable PEs, (b) privatization of non-essential PEs and (c) introduction of 

management contracts for viable enterprises where government desire to retain ownership or is unable 

to find a buyer(s). 

> Rehabilitation aimed at redressing viable PEs through physical and financial restructuring, revenue and 

expense alignment, information management, and personnel training programs. Financial restructuring 

aims at restoring a sound basis for PEs through cancellation of cross debts between various economic 

agents, stricter budgetary discipline (limited subsidies, timely payment of government bills) and 

tighter credit policies. 



> Management reform aimed at introducing management tools such as regular and standardized auditing, 

accounting, procurement and personnel policy. At the national level, these reforms consist of 

improving the flow of information between the government and PEs. 

> Level and institutional reform aims at revising the legal framework government PEs and at introducing 

new institutional set-up so as to achieve: (a) more effective coordinating government body; (b) a 

strengthened role of the board of directors; (c) better relationship between government and managers 

through performance contracts, monetary incentives and performance evaluation; (d) increased 

autonomy and (e) well defined accountability of managers. 

In the light of the above, Nigeria adopted the Privatization and commercialization policy in the 1986 

with the framework of the World Bank / IMF endorsed structural adjustment programme. The justification for 

the privatization and / or commercialization policy of PEs, particularly in Nigeria and other African countries, 

as reform strategy derives from three main concerns which have root in the structure of the prevailing socio-

economic and political conditions in the country. The first, which is macroeconomic in nature, centre on the 

need for the restoration of fiscal balance in the light of the inflationary impact of excessive budget deficits of 

which PEs constituted a major cause. The second, which is micro-economic in nature, focuses on the 

importance of improved productive efficiency especially in the PE sector. It is therefore assume that 

privatization and commercialization of PEs would introduce reward system where success/failure is rewarded / 

penalized. This awareness will pave way for efficiency in the PEs and the economy in general. 

The third factor, which is of international dimension, centers on the need to reduce the size of 

government’s involvement in economic activities, especially in an economy like Nigeria’s that is heavily 

burdened by external debt. 

The primary objectives of the privatization and commercialization programme have been to reduce the 

size of the PEs sector while increasing the efficiency of those enterprises remaining in the sector, thereby 

lessening the budgetary burden. Accordingly to the privatization / commercialization decree No. 25 of October, 

1988 which provided the legal backing, the policies aim at the following: 

 restructuring and rationalizing of the PEs sector to lessen the dominance of unproductive investments 

in the sector 
 re-orientation of PEs towards a new horizon of performance improvement, viability and overall 

efficiency; 
 checking of the absolute dependence on the treasury for funding by otherwise commercially oriented 

parastatals and so encourage their approach to the Nigerian capital market; and 

 initiation of the process of gradual cession to the private sector of such PEs which by their nature and 

type of operations are best performed by the private sector. 

In order to attain these goals, the degree established in 1994 a Technical Committee on Privatization 
and Commercialization (TCPC), Bureau for Public Enterprises (BPE) was required to classify all existing PEs 
in the country into five board categories for the purpose of full or partial privatization / commercialization, or to 
remain as public institutions, depending on the commercial orientation of each PEs. 

Decree 25 identified 1 1 1 public enterprises for full or partial privatization exercise, depending on 

their strategic importance and the desire of the government to maintain some influence. Full privatization 

meant that the enterprise would be completely divested while partial privatization meant that the government 

would hole a minority equity stake of 40 percent or less. Of the 111 enterprise selected, 68 were to be fully 

privatize and 43 partially: the latter mainly in the steel, sugar, cement and tourism sectors. The enterprises to be 

fully commercialized were expected to operate as profitmaking commercial ventures without resources to 

government subvention. Such enterprise was also to be allowed to raise funds from the capital market and have 

access to government guarantees as a last resort. On the other hand, enterprise slated for partial 

commercialization was expected to generate enough revenue to cover all their operating expenditure, but could 

have access to government capital grants to finance their capital intensive projects. While the government 

would continue to hold equity in both fully and partially commercialized enterprises, these enterprises were 

expected to have, subject to the sector’s regulatory authorities (in this case the utilities charges commission 

established by Decree 104 of 1992), power to fix prices and charges for goods and services, borrow money and 

issue debenture stock in the capital market, and sue and be sued in their corporate names. A total of 34 

enterprises were schedule by the TCPC for commercialization, out of which 8 were to be fully commercialized 

were N1TEL, Nigerian Mining Corporation (NMC), National Insurance Corporation of Nigeria (N1CON), 

Nigerian Coal Corporation, Nigerian Reinsurance Corporation, National Properties Limited, Tafawa Balewa^ 

Square Management Committee and Nigeria Ports Authority (later Nigeria Ports Pic). 



In the discharge of its functions, the TCPC (BPE) is expected, in agreement with the affected PEs, to 

prepare a performance contract for each PE to sign and on which the performance Evaluation System of the 

PEs would be based annually. 

Theoretical and Analytical Framework 

This section introduces two different models of economic growth, a simple version of Solow’s Neo-
classical theory and an endogenous growth model. 

Neo-classical Theory of Growth 

Most ideas concerning economic growth start from the aggregate production function where factors of 

production determine the national output. According to the Neo-classical theories, growth comes about in three 

ways if land fixed. 

> increase in the labour supply 

> increase in the capital stock 

> increase in productivity 

Increasing labour supply generate larger output. Real output rises if more people take part in a 

country’s production, i.e. through immigration, or if people who are not a part of the labour force begin 

working. Capital increase can be divided into two parts, increase in physical and human capital. Physical 

capital increase output because it enhances the productivity of labour and provides valuable services directly. A 

productive increase can for instance take place when investment in equipment like computer and machinery, 

can reduce man hour. Human capital promotes economic growth because people with skill are more 

productivity than those without skills. Investment in human capital are made through e.g. formal education, 

training and on the job training. Productivity increases explain the increase in output that cannot be explained 

by the input increase (labour and capital). This is called the productivity of an input and can be affected by a 

number of factors. The most important factor is technology change, which affects the productivity in two 

stages: first, the advance in knowledge called inventions, and second the use of that knowledge, which if it 

leads to a more efficient production, is called innovation (Burda and Wyplosz, 2001) 

Endogenous Economic Growth Theory 
Endogenous economic growth highlights the facts that if productivity is to increase, the labour force 

must continuously be provided with more resource. Resources in this case include physical capital, human 
capital and knowledge capital (technology). Therefore, growth is driven by accumulation of the factor of 
production, while accumulation in turn, is the result of investment in the private in the private sector. This 
implies that the only way the government can affect economic growth, at least in the long run, is via its impact 
on investment in capital, education, and research and development. Reduction of growth in these models occurs 
when public expenditure deter investment by creating tax wedges beyond those necessary to finance their 
investments or taking away the incentives to save and accumulate capital (Foister and Henrekson, 1997). 

Therefore, shall test the extent to which the reform in the public sector would impact in economic 
growth. Using time series data and taking into consideration the data generating process. This would be done 
by: 
> examining the nature of the relevant variables in the study for stationarity, and 

> examining whether or not there exist a long -run relationship between economic growth and public 

sector reform. 

Data Analysis 

In estimating the model on the basis of the above, data was collected from the statistical Bulletin and 

Annual Report and Statement of Accounts of the Central Bank of Nigeria. The variables includes; Gross 

Domestic Product, Federal Annual Budget, Domestic debt outstanding, total expenditure and annual revenue 

from 1986 - 2005. 

The Model 

The model below shows how public sector reform affects economic growth in Nigeria; 

GDP = B0 + B,BTD + B2DEB +B3EXP +B4REV + U 

Where: 

GDP = ' Gross Domestic Product 

BTD = Annual Federal Budget 

DEB = Debt Outstanding 



EXP = Total Expenditure 

REV = Federal Collected Revenue 

U = Stochastic variable or unexplained variation. 

Therefore; 

Y= B0+B,X, + B2X2 +B3X3 +B4X4 +U 

Note that Xi X2 X3 X4 represent the independent variables as above. 

While Y = GDP. 
\ * 

Major findings 

Using simple regression analysis to determine the short run relationship between the dependent 

variable (GDP) and the independent variables; Budget, debt, expenditure, and revenue. The results from the test 

are: 

Y = 260748.8 + 0.006574 X, + 0.010903 X2- 0.00000290 X3+ 0.00000212 X4 

SE= (7779.289) (0.003685) (0.009560) (0.00000459) (0.00000201) 
Tca,= (3.3518) (1.784124) (1.140440) (-0.632494) (1.053056) 
T protw (0.0000) (0.0946) (0.2720) (0.5366) (0.3090) 

R2= 0.912 

R2 = 0.889 

Fsta,= 38.870 = F* 

Flab= 2.99 Fprob= 

0.00000. 

Since F* > F0.05 and the Fprob= 0.00000 the model is statically significant in explaining variation in the 

economic growth from the period under review 

R2= 0.912’ this implies that, the explanatory variables; X1,X2, X3, X4 explained 91per cent of total 

variation in GDP. This implies that there is a very strong relationship between the dependent variable and 

independent variable during the period of reform. 

The coefficients of the variables complied with the aprori condition or expectation of economic 

theory. 

Therefore the short-run model is highly significant. Meaning that, the public sector reforms have a 

positive impact on the economic growth. 

Long-run Analysis 

Using Augmented Dickey - Fuller Test, the Long -run result is explained below: 
Result from Stationarity test 

Tablel 

 

5% critical values for the Test is : -3.0521 

Data in table 1, shows tiie result of the unit root test at 5% level significant, and the table reveals that 

budget and GDP are stationary at ordinary levels; government expenditure is stationary at first difference, 

while revenue and debt are stationary at second difference. 

The result from the stationarity test of the residuals from the cointegrating regression is presented in 

the table 2 below: 

 

Variable ADF Order of cointegration 

∆Budget 2.8691 1(0) 
∆GDP 2.7287 1(0) 

∆Debt 2.8206 1(2) 
∆GExp 4.6250 1(1) 

∆Revenue 3.6978 1(2) 

 

Variable ADF Order of cointegration 

ECM -4.6250 1(0) 

 



Using the Mackinnon (1991, 1996) critical values for cointegration test, the null hypothesis of no 

cointegration was rejected and concludes that the variables are cointegrated at 5% level of significant. 

Adopting the general to specific frame work, we obtain the parsimonious error correction model as 

shown below. 

  

Table 3: The Parsimonious Error Correction Model 

Dependent Variable: D(GDP)    

Method: Least Squares    
Date :05/l 1/08 Time:22:19    

Sample (adjusted): 1986 2005    
Included observations: 17 after    adj usting endpoints  

Variable Coefficient Std.Error T-Statistic Prob. 

C 8823.203 3039.643 2.902710 0.0272 

D(BUDGET(1)) 0.006678 0.001586 4.210323 0.0058 
D(BUDGET(-2)) 0.058451 0.055997 1.043825 0.3368 

 



D(DEBT(-1)) -0.009398 0.009932 -0.946140 0.3806 
D(GEXP) -3.60E-06 2.443E-

05 
-0.148075 0.8871 

D(GEXP(-1)) 3.12E-05 4.13E-05 0.754858 0.4789 
D(GEXP(-2)) 7.20E-05 6.83E-05 1.054881 0.3321 

D(REVENUE) 4.66E-05 2.44E-05 1.907237 0.1051 

D(REVENUE(-1)) -5.13E-05 3.86E-05 -1.328861 0.2322 

D(REVENUE(-2)) -8.24E-06 1.95E-05 -0.421706 0.6879 

ECM(-l) -0.271232 0.127641 -2.124970 0.0777 

R-squared 0.975312 M ean dependent var 20127.54 
Adjusted R-squared 0.934166 S.D dependent var 33933.65 

S.E of regression 8706.753 Akaike info criterion 21.23425 
Sum squared resid. 4.55e+08 Sc hwarz criterion 21.77339 

Log likelihood -169.4911 
 

F-statistic 23.70350 
Durbin-Watson stat. 2.472394 P rob(F-statistic) 0.000489 

 

> 
> 

From the Parsimonious Error Correction Model, the coefficient of determination (R2 ) was very 

high at 0.9753. Meaning that, 97 per cent of variation in GDP was caused by the independent 

variables. 

Durbin Watson Statistic = 2.472 indicates absence of autocorrelation. 

^statistic = 23.703 > F o.o5 = 2.99, implies that the model is statistically significant in explaining 

variations in the economic performance during the period. 

o The coefficient of Budget at lags (1) and (2) thou insignificant, but are rightly signed positive. Meaning that 

during the review period, Federal budget made insignificant impact on the economic growth. This is 

not surprising as the funds allocated for various economic reasons are not properly channeled for the 

purposes it was meant for, for example: the money allocated to power sector during the President 

Obasanjo regime for power sector rehabilitation was not properly used, and as a result no good result 

was achieved, the power sector services are worst than ever. 

> Debt from the result has a negative impact on economic growth and the aprori expectation was met. 

> Both Recurrent and capital expenditure seem to have insignificant impact on the economic growth of 

Nigeria under the period. Having a look at the nature of the expenditure, recurrent expenditure has 

dominated government expenditure for most of the year under review. And the relevant factors in 

explaining their pattern might be political, social and economical. 

> Also, the coefficients of revenue at lags (-1) and (-2) are negatively signed, and this does not comply 

with the aprori economic condition, knowing that economic growth should depend on revenue 

capacity of any nation. Therefore, total revenue collected under the period has no impact on economic 

growth during the period. This is unconnected to the fact that government has proven not to be good 

investors and managers of fund. Therefore public fund are not properly invested and there is no proper 

check on the managers of such funds. The funds meant for economic development are being 

channeled for personal and family use by public servants. 

> The rate of adjustment parameter was high, significant and appropriately signed, as indicated by the 

coefficient of the error correction variable. This shows that economic growth in Nigeria adjusts fairly 

to changes in the explanatory variables. 

> The overall significant of the model shows that the model is highly significant at 5% level. Therefore, 

the dependent and independent variable are cointegrated, showing that public sector reforms which 

started in 1986 affected the economy positively. 

Policy Recommendations and Conclusion 

Governments over the years have proven to be bad managers of resources, which is why there is a 
global trend towards market -oriented system of economic management. Government have failed to play their 
role in the process of economic growth and development; hence, the need for gradual



withdrawal of government and increased participation of the private sector in the developmental process. 
The reform of PEs through the privatization / commercialization programme in Nigeria has been well 

intended towards improved productivity and has resulted in some benefits to the economy, but for any 
successful structural reform, there must be some level of understanding between the government and the public. 
Beside there must be some element of credibility required in the implementation of PEs reforms. It is desirable 

that competition should be enhanced for privatized enterprises in competitive or potentially competitive market. 
Also transparency and honesty should be the key word for better structural changes. Therefore in the light of all 
these, it is important to consider the following suggestions: 
1. Widen the scope of the privatization programme: 

Privatization should be extended to PEs, especially the inefficient ones. In order words, Governments 
should reduce its ownership and invention in production ventures in favour of the private sector. This 

will allow the government to concentrate on those activities that support growth, for instance; 
investment in infrastructure, social services, particularly education, health, human resources and 
essential services. 

2. Concentrate on Commercialization Activities ON Few Key Entities 
These should be enterprises where performance improvements would have significant benefits. In this 
direction, to reduce the fiscal burden of subsidizing the major loss-markers, effort should be made to 

achieve performance improvements in a few enterprises including NEPA, NNPC, and NITEL. Etc. 
3. Appropriate Regulatory Framework: 

Successful privatization / commercialization of natural monopolies (e.g., power, water, and 
telecommunications) require a regular framework that will prevent exploitation of the monopoly 
power. Exiting regulatory bodies should therefore be strengthened and new ones created where 
necessary. In this direction, consideration should be given to the recommendation of the Nigerian 

Economic Summit, 1995, on the setting up of a Monopolies and Mergers Commission in addition to 
the Utility Charges Commission already set-up. 

4. Management Contract: This should be considered for most of the commercialized enterprises. Under 
this arrangement, managing firms are paid management fees; they do not finance costs, and 
commitment is required from both parties. 
In all, the role of government should be reappraised with more emphasis placed on providing the 

enabling policy environment for private sectors initiatives. Government should therefore, only provide the 
enabling environment for the private sectors to take over the provision of these services so that there would be 
efficiency and reduction in cost. 
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